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Printing Digital Inkjet Prints from Photoshop through the Epson Driver 
 
Working with Color Images: 
 
1. In Photoshop go to the File menu and select Print.  
 
2. In the print window begin by choosing your printer. 
 
3. Click on Print Settings to choose your paper size and the correct orientation. Click 
Save. 
 
4. If your image is not oriented correctly in the preview, click the Layout icon to switch 
the orientation. For Color Handling choose Photoshop Manages Colors. This gives 
you the ability to assign a color profile. For Printer Profile choose the correct profile 
for your paper from the pull down menu. If your image is 16-bit, check the send 16-bit 
data box. For Rendering Intent choose Relative Colorimetric. Check the box to 
activate Black Point Compensation.  
 
 
 
 
 
5. Go back to Print Settings at the top. In the Print dialogue box select “Layout” and
Scroll down to “Printer Settings.”
6. Double check that your printer is selected in the Printer area. For Media Type click
the media you are using, or if it is not Epson paper, the closest equivalent. For 
example, if you are using Ilford Pearl, choose Premium Luster Photo Paper. If you’re 
not using Epson paper, always check your paper manufacturer’s instructions for which 
paper settings to use. Choose either 1440 or 2880 for the Output Resolution. Check 
High Speed for bi-directional printing (good for most jobs) or uncheck it for uni-
directional printing (for images with large areas of solid, uninterrupted tonality). Finest 
detail is for text so don’t worry about checking it.
7. Now go down to where it says Color Mode. Do not miss this step. It is crucial. Make
sure it is set to Off (No Color Management) – this ensures that Photoshop is managing
colors, not the printer.
8. Click Save
9. You can now finally click Print
Working with Black & White Images: 
1. Follow steps 1-3 above.
2. For Color Handling choose “Printer Manages Colors.”
3. Go back to Print Settings at the top. In the Print dialogue box select “Layout” and 
Scroll down to “Printer Settings.”
 
4. Double check that your printer is selected in the Printer area. For Media Type click 
the media you are using, or if it is not Epson paper, the closest equivalent. For 
example, if you are using Ilford Pearl, choose Premium Luster Photo Paper. If you’re 
not using Epson paper, always check your paper manufacturer’s instructions for which 
paper settings to use. Choose either 1440 or 2880 for the Output Resolution. Check 
High Speed for bi-directional printing (good for most jobs) or uncheck it for uni-
directional printing (for images with large areas of solid, uninterrupted tonality). Finest 
detail is for text so don’t worry about checking it.
5. Now this is the important step - go to the Print Mode pull down and choose Advanced 
B&W Photo. 
6. Select Neutral from the B&W options.
7. Click “Save”
8. Click Print
Troubleshooting - What to do if Advanced B&W Photo is not listed and the field is greyed 
out: 
1. Go back to Print Settings and select “Color Matching”
2. Under Color Matching select “EPSON Color Controls” and click save
